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Botany. - W. H. - ARISZ: "Positive ancl negfltive plwtotl'opy .of 
tlte ape.v ancl base in oat-seedlin,Cjii (Avena sati~a)." (Oommll

nicated by Peof. F. A.. l. O. WENT.) 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of September 27, 1913). 

(Preliminary communication). 

OLTl\IANNS 1) has been ab Ie to show very convincingly that in the 
sporangiophol'es of Phycom,yces a weak illumination prodnces posi
tive curvatures and astrong illumination negative ones. BLAAUW 2) 
cunfirmed these l'esults and detel'mined the quantity of light-energy 
necessal'y to prodllce these phenomena. In the case of Phanerogams 
al50 in the course of time negative clU'vatUl'es have been seen, but 
except in the case of some roots, the communications are very 
vague and donbtful. OLTMANNS and before him N. J. O. MÜLLER 3) 
'saw negative ClU'vatnres in seedlings of Lepidiwn sativwn, while 
PRINGSREIM 4) saw faint incJinations of the apex in those of Avena. 

Ne\'ertheJess Yery clear negative phototropic curvatures can easily 
be obtained in seedlings of Avena sativa when they are illuminated 
with only just that quantity of energy necessary to prodllce the pheno
menon. I have endeavoured to show in an earlier paper 5) th at the 
reaction which OCCUl'S aftel' the application of a certain quantity of 
light (this is trne for 1-100 C. M. S. 6) has a constant strength. The 
reaction will increase in stl'ength in pl'opol'tion as the quantity of 
energy, ueed for stimulation, is greater. 

With a short dUl'ation of stimulus the stronger reaction aftel' 
more powerful stimuli is shown by the earlier occurrence of the 
curvature: that is to say, tlte I'eaction-time 7) is a function 0/ tlte 

1) Flora Bd. 83 1897. 
2) Recueil d. Tray. Bot. Néerl. Vol. 5 1909. 
3) Botanische Vnters. ] 872. 
4) COHN'S Beitl'. Bd. 9 1909. 
5) Proceedings Roy. Acad. Sc. Amsterdam, March 1911. 
6) The _usual abbreyiation for candle·metl'e seconds. 
7) By reaction-time must here be understood the time which elapses frolll the 

beginning of stilllulation to the moment at which _ the curyature becomes macros
copically visible. 

The lengthening of the reaction-tillle •• fter weaker stimuli, when 'the duration of 
stimulus (t) is very shol't and constant (energy i X t not constant) is by no 
means compantble to the lengthening of tIto l'eaction-tillle which BACR (Jahrb. f. 
wiss. Bot. Bd. 4.4 1907) and Mrs RUTTEN-PJ~KELHARING (Rec. Tl'. Bot. NéerI. 
Vol. 7 1910) found by stimulation with weak centrifugal forces during the pl'e
sentation time (i X t constant). Here the hmgthenillg of the l'eactioJl·tillle is 
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amount of li,qht-ene1',gy 'l.tsed as stimulus. (Thus at 50 C. M. S. the -
reaction-time is 30 minutes, at 1 C. M. S. it i's nearly 2 hours.) 

Also the maximum curvature which is reached, is a function of 
the quantity of light-energy used as stimulus. 

The, degree of curvatnre, which is reached after a certain time, 
gives therefore (within these limits) a meaSllre, by which conclllsions 
as to the magnitude of the stimulus may be drawn. \ 

These experiments luwe been continued further with greatel' 
amounts of light anel have yieldeel the results that might have been 
expected. The l'eaction, which follows on stimulation ~ith a definite 
amount of light-enel'gy,)s c:mstant fol' that ql1antity of ellergy, only 
when the stimulus is applied for a comparatively short time. If the 
quantity of energy is applied for a longer time, then so-called tone
phenomena occur, which I intenel shortly to discuss in greater detail. 

Jf the stimulus is more than 100 C. M. S. the degree of curvature 
remains, about the same. If however it is made considerably more, 
as fol' example 1200 C. M. S. at 23° C., then the resulting cur\'a
tu re is notably smaller; this continlles np to 6000 C. M. S. when 
a new phenomenon appears, t!te negative cw'vatw'e, which reaches 
a maximum at about 18000 M. C. S. From the paper of VAN DER 

WOLK 1) and the recent one of W II,SCHKE 2) it has been shown that 
with these quantities of light positive curYatures from the base were 
to be expected anel since it further seemed desirabIe to exclnde sueh 
an influence, light was prevented from reaching the base. To this 
end there was placed round each seedling a black copper tube, which 

entirely due to the longer presentation-time with weak centtifugal forces.' 
For this case MAILLEFER (Bull. Soc. Vaud. Vol. 48 1912) há:s mctthemc,tically 
deduced the formula i (t-k) = constant (the reaction-time equals tbe presentation. 
time + a constant value.) This agrees with BACH'S table 34:, not with Mrs. RUT
TEN-PEKELHARING'S table 27. 

The lengthening of the reaction-time on stimulation during the whole reaction
tim<, is more complicated, bècause in that case neithel' the strength of the stimu
lus (iX t), nor the duration (t) is constant. For this case TRÖNDLE (Jahrb. f. Wiss. 
Bd. 48 1910) has put forward the empirical formula i (t - k) = constant. 

This fOl'mula is not supported by the tables which TRÖNDLE adduces as proof. 
Nor does BACH'S table 33 accm'ding to TRöNDLE give true values, whilst BACH's 
table 32 gives constant reartion-times for whieh t = k. 

In BACH'S tables 34 and Ml's RUTTEN-PEKELHARING'S table 27, as bas 
already been pointed out, st~mulation was not continued dUl'ing the whole 
reaction-time. 

1) Publications sur la Physiologie végétale, Nimègue 1912. 

S) Sitzungshericbte K. Akad. Wien, Bd. 122, 1913. 
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l'ested on the gl'ound and which could give no orcasion fol' contact 
curvatul'es, beeause it could at no point touch the coleoptile. 1'he 
phenomena, which a,re here discussed, are therefore exclllsively the 
result of illuminating the apical zone of 1- 2 mmo length. 

The ncgative curvature can be observed very distinetly, but is 
much more developed, when aftel' illumination the plant is rotated 
on a clinostat round a horizontal axis, so that na geotropic influence 
ean counteract the curvature. In the same way as formerly I now 
also used an intermittent clinostat 1) in which the positions of rest 
were separated by 180°. In each of these positions t11e plant remained 
fol' 2 minutes, so that th ere was enough time to trace the image of 
the seedling projected on to transparent paper by means of a lens 
and in this way to obtain a complete survey of the course of (he 
curvature. 1'he drawhlgs were of course made by red light. 

( 

10/ .. 5 11.- 11.15 11.30 11,1 .. 5 12.- 12.15 12.30 145 

Negative curvature of an Avena sativa seedling. 
At 10.15 the apical zone of 2 mmo was illuminated from the righl 
with an intensity of 340 C. m. s. After stimulation on the intermittent 

clinostat temp. 25°. 

The strength of the curve whieh is now reached, is found to be 
by no means inferior to that of a positive cUl'vature, whilst, because 
only the Uppel'lllost zone of the apex is illuminated, there' is here 
also a concluction of stimulus towards the basal zon~s. 

Apa1't fl'om t!te cli7'ection of t!te CU1'vatu1'e a negative clwvafw'e is 
in no single respect dz'stinguisltable ji'om a positive one. 

Very remarkable and probably of some importance from a theoretical 
standing-point are the complicated curvatUl'es which occur with 
illumination of abont 9000 O. M~ S. applied during 30 seconds. 

In this case a positive rlll'vature fit'st takes place, later a negative 
one is visible and this, although only a length of 1 mrn. of the 
apical zone, is illuminttted. lt is evi((ent froJn t!lis tfwt positive and 
negutive CU'I'vatur'es are pel'ceivecl and fint! e,vpression independentl'!J 
of one anothel'. 

1) Prof. MoLi:. in Groningen was so good as to allow me to make use for these 
expel'iments in bis \ laboratol'Y of the c1inostat of VAN HARUEVELn. 

------- ---:-=======; 
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Fig. 2 
Course of the curvature of an Avena sativa seedling. 

IIluminated from the Ie ft with an intensity of 34U C. M. S 
at 9.30 during 30 secs. 0nly an apical zone less than 
1 mmo iIluminated. Up to 11 8 a positive curvature, wl,ich 
aftenvards passes into astrong negative one. Aftel' ilIu
minabon on an intermiuent clinostat; temp_ 25°. 

If the stilllulus is m01'e than 18000 O. IV!. S., the negative CUl'vature 
th en decreases again and genel'ally no cllrvatures at all are observed. 
The remarkable ph en omen on takes place however, th at aftel' the 
very stl'ong Rtimulus of 400.000 O. M. S. during 4 fleconds, weak 
positive curvatures are Reen, whieh again dlSappeal' under the strongest 
illumination I have been able to apply, namely 1.600.000 O.M.S. 

Following these observations of cUl'vatures, whieh arise aftel' 
i1lumination of the apieal zone, I am able to gi ve here some results 
with regard to the sensitiveness of the base. 

VAN DER WOLK has stated that positi ve bas al ClH'Vatllres begin to 
nccUl' at 20000 O. M. S. and are strong at 60000 O. M. S. VON GUT'I'ENBERG 

and Wrr-scHKE have confiJ'mecl this. VAN DER WOJ.JK and VON GUTTENBERG 

surrounded- the apex with little caps of tin-foil. WrLScHKE thinks 
this method is wrong and makes use of a ver)' prett.r arrangement, 
by 'whieh the light falling thJ'ough a slit illul1linates a clefinite zone. 

Nevertheless - and WILSOHKE himseJf showfl this in his paper
this method of nsing littIe caps is not as he thinkR to be dismiflsed 
as wholly nseless, because the sensitiveness to conta<;t-stimllli is 
particularly slight with small ('aps. Wn.scHKE'S method has the draw
back that onIy velT little of the malerial ean be nsed at a time, and 
this is probably the reaRon why the phenomena, whieh wil! be descl'ibed 
here, have escaped his notie€'. 

I therefore nsed in my expel'iments little caps of tin-foil, whi('h 
we re 80 wide that they could be plaeed over the coleoptiles without 
friction. The little caps were eompletely light-tight and to make 
this perfectly sure were sUl'l'ounded abo\'e with sealing-wax: this 
had at the same time the advantage of making them very easy to 
handle. They were l'emoved immediately aftel' illumination. 

-. 
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Nevertheless- experiments were extl'emely difficult, especially at 
high temr(erafures, owing to nutation and contact Cl1l'wttures. lt is 
foand a6sofLltely necessat'y to us.\l on1y those plants, which at the 
lJ~ginning of the experiment stood completely up,'ight. Fot' this reasan 
about 80 0/0 to 90 0/0 of the cultivated material halà to be unq ues
tionably candemned. 

It is now found th at at 25° 0., and it seems very desirabIe to 
chaase snch a high temperatul'e far these experiments, very slight 
basttl curvatl11;-es already occut' at 100 C. M. S., when the upper 
5 m.m. of the plant are covered with a cap. On applying mo!'E' 
energy these curvatures inet'ease and arE' elearly visibl~, 2 haurs 
aftel' the beginning af the ilIuminatian with 300 ta 1200 O. 1\1. S. 
They begin ta be maeroseapically visible aftel' about half an hanr. 

If mare light is applied in each case with very shaFt duratian 
af stimulus then the resul!§ are vel'y uncel tain. Sametimes ver}' 
faint pasitive curvttLures, at ather times negative anes occur. The 
variability af the phenamenon is hawevel' sa gl'eat and tbe curvatures 
are sa camplicated by the fact that sometimes tb'st a pasitive and 
then a negative curvature al'ises, that il has not been passible ta fix 
the amaunt af energy of whieh it can be said with cel'tainty that 
the effect is pasitive ar negative. The camplications are pl'obably 
due in great meaSUl'e ta the tact that the different portions of the 
base are not all equally sensitive, and various effects are thus super
imposed. 

A further investigation Witll on!y a 5mall zone illuminated might 
be able to give all explanation of this. It is cel'tain that witb the 
application of 30000 O. M. S. dUl'ing a shart period no stl'ong 
phototropir curvatUl'es of the base oecur. It need canse no surprise 
tbat VON GU'l'TENBI<JW, VAN Dlm Wou.;: and WIlJSCHKE all give these 
values since they did not appIy this amount of energy as I did in 
a slwrt pel'iad of time, but in much longer ones (v ON GUTTI~NBEltG, 

e. g. in 8:n hoU!"). Then the tone-phenomenon also occurs fol' thc 
base and a large amOllnt of energy applied over a considerable time 
no langer yields a nE'gative but a positive effect. 

To gain an idea of the sensitiveness of the most basal zones, the 
quantHy of light was dötermined, whieh applied in a short time 
80 as to eliminate tOlle, pr<?duced positive CUl'nünres when the 
uppermost 12 mm. of the coleoptile had b~en covered wUh a cap. 
This limIt was found ta lie at about 400 C. l\I. S. Thc curvatnres!tt 
1100 O. M. S. wel'e the stl'ongesL, at mOre than 800 C. M. S. they were 
weake!', whilsL ft'om 1000 Lo 2-100 O. M. S. even negative ones uecurred. 

lf a comparison ~s now made of rysults which have been obtain~cl 
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by illumination of tlle apex and of the base, it is found that in 
order ,to obtain a positive eurvature of the apex a smaller amount 
of light is sllffieient tban fol' one <Af the base. The negative inflllence 
in the base and espeeially in the most b~sal zones is however visible 
witb smaller amounts of light. 

It is most remarkable tbat also the negative geotropie curvature, 
which JO&T and R. STOPPEL 1) found at high centrifugal forces were 
strongest in the more bas al zones. Whether this is due to the greater 
rate of growth in the basal zones in comparison with the apex can 
only be decided by future investigations. 

The resuJts described point to the possibility of explaining thé 
aberrant results' obtained by VON GUTTENBERG and VAN DER WOLK. 
VAN DER "V! OLK held that illumination of tbe base makes the apex 
more sensitive to an i1lumination froEI the opposite side, whilst 
VON GUTTENBERG observed a smaller reaction of the apex. ~ also 
have been able to confirm VON GUTTENBERG'S result. He applied 40000 
C. M. S. in one hour, obtained the1'efo1'e astrong positive basal 
enrvature and then concludes from the decreased apical curvature 
that thel'e is a eonduction of stimulus towards the ap~x. Unfor
tunately it is im possible to l'epeat the experiments of VAN DER WOLK, 
beeause he did not state what quantity of enel'gy he used ,fol' illn
mination and in wh at time this was applied. If ho wever this was 
in a short time, then the assumption is obvious, tbat he was dealing 
with a zone in which negative eurvatures al'ose, whicll superimposed 
on an apieal eurvature caused by illumination of the apex from the 
other side, produced a stronger effect in this direetion, thus giving 
rise to the impl'ession that the apex thl'ongh the pl'evious illumination 
of the base had beeome more sensitive. Expel'iments carried out in 
this direction have not led to a eoncillsive l'esuIt, although a nasal 
illumination of the base with 20000 C. M. S. and an apical illnmination 
from the opposite side with 15 C. M. S. indeed pl'oduce apical curya
ture sooner and of ten l'ather more &tl'Ollgly than in plants without 
basal illumination 2). I bave not obtained sueh strikÎIlg results as 
those described by VAN DER WOLK, aIthough the possibllity is by no 
means excluded that taking a somewhat different length of the 
illuminated part and some 01he1' amount of energy, applied pel'haps 
dul'ing a longer time, th~ phenomenon may show itself more markedly. 

Ut1'ecltt, Botanical Laborat01'Y' 

1) Zeitschr. f. Bot. Bd., 4 1913. 
2) Jf 120000 C. M. S. in 60 sec. is ap}.Ilied to the base then the aplCal curvature 

is notlCeably shghter, because in tbis case a positive basal curvature predominates. 


